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ONE DEFENDANT INLlflD MAN WINS Officers Are Resigning
Because Unable toOver The Political Fence

OUCH! CORNS!

LIFT CORNS OFF
oected home today from Chicago,

AMERICANS WILL

NOT BE HELD FOR

RANSOM, VILLA

Unofficial Communication to

Washington Says He Will

Treat Hostages With

KNOCKOUT BLOW

DEALT SOLDIERS'

BONUSPROPOSAL

Quietus Given Plans to Recom-

pense Former Service Men

By Highest Treas-

ury Officials.

By ARTHUR SEARS HENNING
Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Uee leased Wire.

Washington, March 11. Proposed
soldiers' bonus legislation was dealt
a staggering blow today before the
house committee on ways and means
by the highest officials of the treas

.HJflUAL CONTEST

IDF OLD FIDDLERS

feterans Rosin Up "Old Betsy'.'
! Anrl Fiirnlch Amncamantmm U1111411 niiiuobiiibiii

For Large Crowd at
'Y.M.C.A.

'William Riimncv. Wind fiddler.
plays at fifteenth andSfho won the first prize, a gold

Snedal, in the annual old fiddlers'
contest at the Young Men's Chris
ian association last night. He was

fthe youngest of the 11 old fiddlers
entered in the tournament, being
pnly a lad of S3. And, though he is
fiery poor and sightless, he was the
joinest man mere among an me

lly old fiddlers.
Second prize, a silver medal, went

10 Josiah i'etty. of rerry, la., a
turdy chap of 80 summers. Third
irize, a hat. was awarded to Jesse

IlLfrPnrthv rif R11vn wtirt is nnlv
i. but played a violin which, he de- -

lared, is 350 years old.
Veteran Wins Prize.

1 Fourth orize. a $5 bill, was won
fcy Joseph Green, 1545 Park avenue,
better known as "Daddy" Green, a
veteran of many fiddling contests,
who, in spite of his 89 years, still
4r wfl a wjrrA Knur ur1lfn f1nvincr
Turkey In the Straw," "Leather

'Make Both Ends Meet'

Washington, March ll.-Una-

to "make both ends meet' on their
present pay, officers are resigning
and enlisted men deserting from the
armv and navy ' in droves, the
senate was told by Chairman Wads- -

worth, of the military committee,
and Senator Poindexter, republican,
Washington. They complained of
the refusal of the public to agree
to conference on the bill recently
passed by both houses providing for
increased pay for the service men.

Senator .VVadsworth said he "had
been informed that 200 petty of
ficers deserted from the navy in
one month and that since the
armistice 2,358 army officers had re
signed because they were unable to
live on their pay.

"Constructive Liberals"
Will Put Candidates

In Presidential Race

St. Louis. March "11. The Com-

mittee of 48 will be the nucleus of
a new political party which will liave
candidates in the forthcoming na-

tional election, it was announced
Thursday.

"Liberal" organizations, such as
the American labor party and vari-
ous farm societies, will compose the
"forty-eighters- ," according to Taut
Harris Drake of Boston, a director
of the organization. Candidates
for president and vice president will
be selected at a national convention,
probably to be held next June.

The Committee of 48 is1 a national
organization of "constructive lib-

erals" formed a vear ago in New
York.

Brothers of Negro's Victim

Permitted to See Execution
Eddyville, Ky., March 11. Petrie

Kimbrongh, alias Will Lockett, al-

leged slayer of Geneva Hardman
and confessed slayer of four other
women, died in the electric chair at
Eddyville prison early today.

Two brothers of the Hardman
girl and 17 Lexington citizens, to-

gether with eight soldiers and 12

prison guards, witnessed the ex-

ecution. ,
Man Run Down by Motor Car;
Woman Driver Is Arrested

Jeff Thompson, 35 years old, 1015
Mason street, suffered bruises about
the head and body when knocked
to the pavement by an auto driven
by Mrs. Glen Gerken, at Thirty-fir- st

and Leavenworth streets late
yesterday afternoon. Thompson
was taken to Nicholas Senn hospital
and Mrs. Gerken was arrested and
booked for investigation but later
released on bond for appearance in
court this morning.

Every Consideration.

Washington, March 11. Relatives
and friends of Americans kidnaped
by Pancho Villa need have no con-
cern as to their safety and may dis-

miss all fear that they may be held
for ransom if they repose full con-fideu-

in a communicion recently
received from the Mexican bandit
leader.

According to his note of reassur-
ance he has adopted the only prac-
tical means he can think of to get a
friendly conversation with various
representative Americans who cross
his trail, and, while they are his
"guests" they will be treated with
every consideration and returned
unharmed and unrobbed to their
friends.

The substance of Villa's com
munication was transmitted unoffi-
cially to officers of the intelligence
branch of the War department.

It was explained in the message
Villa suceeded in getting here, that
only a vague idea of what was going
n in the outside world could be

had where he was and the desire
to learn more, to gain the Ameri-
can's point of view and a determina-
tion to give opportunity to carry
back with them some of his own
theories of what a government ;n
Mexico should be had caused him
to determine to gather in his guests
where he might find them regard-
less of their willingness to accept
his invitation. He added that from
time to time others would be
brought in but urged those inter
ested not to become alarmed.

Receives Prison Sentence
For Receiving Stolen Auto

John T. Reynolds yesterday
pleaded guilty to a charge of receiv-
ing a stolen automobile and was
sentenced by District Judge Troup
to the penitentiary for one to 10

years. Vernon Mack, pleading
guilty to a charge of stealing auto-
mobile tires, was sentenced to the
penitentiary for one to seven years.

California Man Named
On Farm Loan Board

Washington, March 11. William
N. Joyce of Berkeley, Cal., was nom
inated today by President Wilson
to be a member of the federal farm
loan board to, succeed George W.
Norris, resigned.

1 3ritches," "Arkansas Traveler" and
a 1 pther classics. x

' The Y. M. C A. auditorium was
J Sacked to the doors with an audi- -

enct that applauded the sages of
.Uie bow and laughed at the many

( rallies of wit with which the vener-- v

labia musicians interspersed their
program.

When the regular contest was
Aver, "Daddy" Oreen and Josiah
Petty struck up a clog dance tune
while Nimrod Fisher, 72, and Wil-'Ka- m

Balfour, 75, showed the audi
i u u: iitnee some real, tiujj

ijiancing.
I ? Sintr The Cork Leir.
I) Then, while the three judges were
lint preparing their decision, Mr. Bal-ffo- ur

volunteered to sing "The Cork
Iteg," a beautiful ditty of 32 verses.
Mia triumphant progress in this per-
formance was marred Only tempor-Kil- y,

when, in the course of the 21st
perse, his false teeth fell out. Mr.
Oalfour caught them like Ty Cobb,
Ireplaced them and went on with the
fipng. , .

"

f t Besides he prize winners ' men-
tioned, these also produced lively
jhnusic with their fiddles: C A. Nicol,
1 520 Seward street, 57 years old;
William Balfour, Nehawka; Neb., 75;
m S. Silcott, Fifty-thir- d and Spald- -

where he attended a meeting of
western members of the committee.

An Omaha " democrat yesterday
afternoon, at the southeast corner
of Seventeenth and rarnam Streets,
said: "Mr.., Bryan is a spiritual
healer."

Col. J. II. Mithen's statement yes
terday, in reply to W. J. Bryan s

attack on Senator Hitchcock, was
read assiduously by many demp
crats.

"Just wait until Mr. Bryan comes
to Omaha," remarked one of the
women members of the local Bryan
Glee club.

Said a substantial Omaha real
estate man yesterday: "I am most
emnhaticallv for General Pershing,
I do not care so much about his
military record, though it is a grand
one. but I believe that he will give
us a thorough business administra
tion. As an organizer he would or
ganize the machery of government
thoroughly and appoint a cabinet
and see to it that, the cabinet func
tioned. As a lawyer he would be
in touch with legal affairs. Make
no mistake about it, General Persh
ing is mentally ana pnysjcauy
equipped to carry on.

- ' AT THE
THEATERS

S showcoers are aware, the Smart Set,
one of the most famous organiza-
tions of colored players, Is now
touring under the title of "The

a.nnri. Soi" headed bv the comedians,
Salem Tutt Whitney and J. Homer Tutt.
presenting a new and original musical
comedv success entitled "The Children of
ih. Kim." and which will open at the
Brandis tonight for an engagement of
fnur days. The new company Is weif
up to the mark as regards singing ability,
dancing experts and general genuine

with clean comedy.

"Ti'ot often has an Orpheum show such
a diversity of excellence as is aiBpiayea
in the current bill. "The Man Who Butted
In." a one-a- play. Is presented by Will
M. Cressy and Blanche Dayne. Then there
is the exhilarating musical act contributed
by Nat Nazarre and the Atlantic Fleet
Jazz band, an entertaining monologue by
Mr. Cressy in which he tells about the
work of actors in entertaining soldiers
In France during the war. The most
sensational act known to vaudeville t is
offered by the Four Readings. The ar-
tistic phase of the bill is contributed
by the Marmeln Sisters, dancers, and by
the solo work of the distinguished pianist,
David Schooler.

Tou can Indulge In cheering "Hip. Hip,
Hooray!" at the Gayety only today, this
afternoon and evening. Tomorrow mati- -

another favorite returns to omana
for a week Frank Funny Finney, who
heads "The Bostonians" In a two-a-

musical chop suey by Mr. Finney, entitled
From Here to Shanghai. Laaies mati

nee today and tomorrow at 2:15,

An act unusual and beautiful was pre
sented by the Terpsichore Four at the
Empress yesterday as the stellar attrac-
tion. They show exceptional ability as
dancers. The rural comedy- playlet, "At
the Town Pump," In the hands of Robblns
and Fulton, causes much merriment.

Frances Starr, in Cant. Edward Knob- -
lock's drama. "Tiger! Tiger!" is coming
to the Brandels for two nights, Tuesday
and Wednesday, March 16 and 17, with
holiday matinee on St. Patrick's day. Mr.
Belasco is sending the original distin-
guished cast to Omaha, the same that
made the play the popular vogue in New
York. Among Miss Starr's leading sup-
port the principals Include Lionel Atw'lll,
Wallace Ersklne, Frederick Lloyd, Whit-for- d

Kane, Thomas Louden, Edwin Den- -
ison, Mary Moore, Daisy Belmore ana
Helen Andrews.

Brave Coppers Rescue

Patrol Wagon From Mud

The change in weather conditions
affected roads in the outskirts of the
city and trouble followed the police
patrol as it answered calls last night.

An emergency call was sent in
from Twenty-sevent- h and Lake
streets, where the patrol had gone
to transport several night prowlers
to jail, and the trouble car respond-
ed with ropes and chains.

After several hours work and
an unlimited amount of advice from
onlookers safely enthroned along the
sidewalk, Patrol Drivers Anderson
and Lahev. with the aid of the
emergency car, hauled the patrol to
safety.

Have Root Print It Beacon
Press. Adv.
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Harry S. Eyrne, as candidate for
ulternate delegate-at-larg- e to the re-

publican national convention at
Chicago June 8, has offered the fol-

lowing signed statement:
"If elected as an alternate

to the republican na-

tional convention, 1 hereby agree to
vote for the candidate for president
whom the republican voters at the
state-wid- e primary on April 20 in-

dicate as their choice."
Mr.' Byrne, besides being a mem-

ber of the republican county com-

mittee, is a representative of Doug-
las county in the executive commit-
tee of the republican jtat'e commit
tee: He was a presidential elector-at-larg- e

in 1916, when Justice
Hughes rai: tor the republican nom
ination, .

R. E. L. Herdman, who was
chosen to serve as treasurer of the
local Bryan campaign committee of
12 men and 1U women, yesterday
announced that he will not serve.
His reasons are: "I am growing
old and 1 do not feet like going
through another active campaign.
I am going to vote with the Bryan
wing and I am with them, but I will
not serve on the committee. I need
a political rest."

R. B. Howell, republican national
committeeman for Nebraska, is ex- -

Flashes From
Filmland

Neighborhood Houses
GRAND 16th and Binney WIL-

LIAM H. HART in "JOHN PETTI-
COATS;" also two-re- Sunshine
comedy.

HAMILTON tflth and Hamilton
MONROE SALISBURY In "MAN IN
MOONLIGHT ;" also comedy.

DIAMOND 4th and lako JAMBS
J. CORBETT In th- - "MIDNIGHT
MAN," end HELEN GIBSON in
"THB BAILRQAD DAM;" alo
comedy and icenlc.

TERRIFIC battle between a band

A ot fanatica and a group of guards
and clubmen la fought in "Even

TSve." a film Droduction show
at the Rialto theater. "Even As Eve"

lJm-- ..r r hcAiitifuL voung girl brought
up in the wilds of the Adlrondacka, by a

th. rM twnause of the disloyalty of
his wife and who 'wishes hla daughter
kept away from the society or men.
Civilization encroaches upon them, how-

ever, and Eileen finally is transplanted
to the roclal circles to which her birth
entitles her.

Muse Neat Hart' who stars in "When
the Desert Smiled," a film production to
be shown at the Muse theater today and
Saturday, is a real westerner, and he has
lived the life he portrays on the screen.

When the Desert omiiea bivo
Hart an opportunity lor displaying ma
ability as a roper and his ability as a
rider. At both ridma. and shooting Hart
is an- - expert and it is a treat indeed
to watch him perform before the camera.

nn Twn men and a woman wera
suspected of the murder of Monty Paliser.
A box at me Metropolitan uiiein-ufu- "

h mn of the tragedy. A knife
was found behind the rich, black velvet
curtains of the box. Who killed Monty
Paliser, rich roue and dishonorable lover.
Is the question tnat wm parns in raunuo
Frederick's vehicle, "The Paliser Case,"
Is the stellar offering at the Moon the-
ater today and Saturday.

Ron Novelty Is the keynote of Maurice
Tourneur's photoplay.' "Woman" which is
attracting-

- the attention and Inviting the
argumentative comment of patrons of the
Bun theater this week. The film Is unlike
any other production which has ever been
unfolded on lue sliver sneec its uuo wm
convey to every one a fair idea of its
theme, but it could not even suggest' the
unique development accorded the subject
by Charles Whlttaker's scenario and Matt- -
rice Tourneur'a direction.

Em Dress The best picture Margarita
Fisher has appeared In for a long time.

The Dangerous Talent"- - cased on a
story by Daniel F. Whitcomb. Miss Fisher
as a business girl, outwits two clever
crooks at their own game. Harry Hllllard,
playing opposite the star, has the part of
a wealthy bachelor philantropist, with a
heart as big as his bank roll. It will be at
the Empress the rest of the. week.

Strand The remarkable talents of
Norma Talmadge, known to be one of
the most versatile of all feminine screen
tars, has never been shown to better ad

vantage than In her film production en-

titled, "She Loves and Lies," now on the
screen at the Strand theater. In this adap
tation of Wllkle Collins' story of the same
name, Miss Talmadge portrays three sep-
arate and distinct characters, each being
of a different social caste, age and phy
sical appearance. Not only does the star
make her portrayals realistic out sne
makes them convincing.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.
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DEPORTATION CASE

DIES IN ARIZONA

Abrupt Termination of State'

Case at Tombstone Outstand-

ing Feature of Day.

Tombstone, Ariz., March 11.
Clarence Ingram, one of the defend
ants in the Bisbee deportation cases,
the first of which is on trial here
at present, died at Bisbee early to
day, shortly aftv his deposition was
taken for the defense by lohn ban
ders, city attorney of Bisbee.

Abrupt termination of the state's--

case in chief and the square pres
entation of the I. W. W. issue were
the outstanding features of Thurs
day's session in the trial of H. E.
Wootton. Bisbee hardware dealer,
charged with kidnaping in connec
tion with the Bisbee deportations of
July 12. 1917. during which 1.186
men in the Warren mining district
were shippedfrom Bisbee, Ariz., to
Columbus. N. M.

Attacks on the Christian religion
'and the Roman Catholic church in
particular; sneers at any code of
rieht and wrong, and denunciation
of the priesthood and the ministry
as "followers of Mammon," were
read from alleged publications of
the Industrial Workers of the World
by Frank E. Curley of counsel for
the defense during a discussion of
whether a witness might be asked i:

he belonged to the I. W. W.
"If I. W. W.ism be kept out of the

case, l have no objection to a wit-
ness being examined as to the mem
bership in the organization to show
ins bias, Mr. Curley said.

Judge Fattee provisionally sus
tained the objection of the state
to the asking of the question, but
added that whenever proof was ad-

duced to show that the principles of
the Industrial Workers of the World
were such as outlined by Mr. Curley
he would reconsider his ruling. .

Omaha Newsies Work
To Save Comrade From

Term In Reform School

Omaha newsies were working yes
terday to save Sam Novak, 18 years
old, newsboy for several years at
Sixteenth and Harney streets, from
a sentence to the Kearney Industrial
school, imposed by Judge Sears in
district court luesday.

Sam's going to prison would de
prive his mother. Mrs. Anna Novak,
1914 Grace street, and his two little
sisters of their sole support, accord
ing to a petition being circulated
among newsboys by Harry Grace
man, newsie leader.

"Every newsie in town will sign
it, he claimed.

The petition, asking that Sam be
paroled, will be presented to Judge
bears later this week.

Sam was found guilty by a jury
a month ago of assault with intent
to murder Will Brown, negro,
lynched during the court house riot
ing of last September.

The mother is heartbroken over
prospective loss of her boy. She
became hysterical when the in
dustrial scnool sentence was im
posed on him Tuesday.

"Sam is not a bad boy and will
come out all right if Judge Sears
will give him a chance," his newsie
friends assert "His mother needs
him."

Lithuanian Campaign Here
Is Postponed Indefinitely

Mai. Peter Zadeikis, who was
scheduled to speak here last night at
the New bettlers hall, 1 hirty-sixt- h

and U, in the interests of a nation-
wide campaign to raise a $10,000,000
loan for the Lithuanian government,
failed to arrive, and the date of his
engagement here is now indefinite.
J. P. Uvick received a telegram
Thursday stating it would be impos
sible tor Major Vadeikis, who is a
member of the Lithuanian finance
commission, to come to the city at
the present time because of previ
ous engagements.

It is the plan to raise the $10,000.- -
000 loan strictly among Lithuanians
of which there are about 900 living
in Umaha I he committee in charge
of the work here is William Sabal- -
auski, president; F. Rigmund, sec
retary, and J. P. Uvick, treasurer.

Cressy to Give War
Talk to Elks' Lodge Tonight

Will Cressy. nlavinsr this week at
the Orpheum theater, enthusiastic
t.lk, popular actor, talented author
and widely known war worker with
the A. E. F. in France, has ac
cepted an invitation to be present
at the regular weekly meeting of t!s
C.1KS lodge this evening and will
favor the Elks with one of his ex
tremely interesting war talks.

Newberry's Trial Nearly Over.
Grand Rapids, Mich.. March 11- .-

AH the proofs in"the Newberry elec-
tions conspiracy trial will be before
the jury by Saturday and arguments
ot counsel will start next Mondav.
This was agreed to bv attornevs and
Judge Sessions. The arguments will
be limited to eight hours for each
side, apportioned to individuals as
the counsel may determine.

To Run for Senatefas Wet.
St. Louis, Mo., March 11. John

C Higdon, a local lawyer, formally
announced his candidacy for the
democratic nomination for United
Slates senator. He asserted he
would make the race on a "wet"
platform. I .
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"Pape's Diapepsin" by neutraliz-
ing the acidity of the stomach, in-

stantly relieves the food souring
and fermentation which causes the
misery-makin- g gases, heartburn,
flatulence, fullness or pain in stom-
ach and intestines.

A few tablets of "Pape's Diapep-
sin" bring relief almost as soon as
they reach the stomach. They help
regulate disordered stomachs so fa-

vorite food3 can be eaten, without
distress Costa so little at drug

lort- -
, -

SIXTEENTH AND HOWARD

Doesn't hurt a bit to lift that
sore, touchy com off with

fingers

ji

Drops ot magic! Apply a littli
Frcezonc on that bothersome corn,
instantly that corn stops hurting,
then you iift it off with the fingers.

rNo pain at all! Just try it!
Why wait? Your druggist sells a

tiny bottle of Frcezone ior a few
cents, sufficient .to rid your feet of
every hard corn, soft corn, or corn
between the toes, and calluses, with-
out soreness at all.

ADVKRTISKMENT

How You Can Quickly
Remove Hairy Growths

(Aids to Beauty)
A well-know- n beauty specialist

advises this treatment for the re
moval of hair from the face. Mix
into a paste some powdered dela--
tone and water, apply to hairy sur
face and after about I minutes rub
off, wash the skin and every trace
of hair has vanished. This method
is quick and entirely safe. To avoid
disappointment, however, it is well
to make certain you get genuine
delatone.

ADVERTISEMENT

Be Careful What You
Wash Your Hair With

Most 'soaps and prepared sham
poos contain too much alkali, which
is very injurious, as it dries the
scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is Mulsified
cocoanut oil shampoo, for this is
pure and entirely greaseless. It's
very cheap and beats anything else
all to pieces. You can get this at
any drug store, and a few ounces
will last the whole family for
months.

Simply moisten the hair with wa
ter and rub It in, about a teaspoon- -

ful is all that is required. It makes
an abundance of rich, creamy lath-

er, cleanses thoroughly and rinses
out easily. The hair dries quickly
and evenly, and is soft, fresh look- - ,

ing, bright, fluffy, wavy and easy
to handle. .Besides, it loosens and
takes out every particle of dust.
dirt and dandruff.

How Long
Will It Bam?
Seal a lighted candle in a jar.

Soon the flame will die down and
burn feebly until finally, when
the oxygen has been exhausted
the.-lig- goes out. The candle
burns only as long as the supply of
oxygen lasts.

Without oxygen there can be no
life. The body dies unless the
blood is supplied with oxygen. If
your blood is not vitalized with life- -
giving oxygen it soon becomes thin,
pale and impoverished.

If you are run-dow- n, nervous
and anaemic, it simply means that
you have not enough oxygen in
your blood. Try the REOLO Tonic
Treatment that supplies to the
blood the organic iron (which is
easily assimilated by the blood), the
revitalizing, life-givin- g oxygen and
the natural cell-sal- ts that the body
must have to maintain health,
strength and vigor.

REOLO has remarkable tonic
and reconstructive qualities. It
stimulates the circulation of the
blood, and makes the whole body
pulsate with renewed energy and
vitality. ,

Start the systematic REOLO
Treatment today and you will

with the steady improve-
ment in your health. The large
package of 100 pleasant, tasteless

Main Floor South Entrance '

An Extra Value in Hartmann

Wardrobe Trunks
"No Trunk Like a Wardrobe and
No Wardrobe Like a Hartmann."

This wonderfully compjete wardrobtr has a full size
garment section with hangers, equipped with cushion top,,
the two bottom drawers are equipped for hats, and the top
drawer divided for handkerchiefs, collars and furnishings.
The whole interior is smartly lined. The Gibraltarized con-
struction rounds and reinforces all edges and corners. It
is black fiber covered and bound. 1 '

ury and the ?j,uuu,udu,wu compens.i
tion clan is now regarded dead s

far as this session of congress is.

concerned.
Secretary of the Treasury Hous

ton, Assistant Leffingwell and W. 1'

G. Harding, governor of the fedora
reserve board, asserted that a $2,000,

000,000 bond issue would be disas-
trous to the credit of the country
and to Liberty, bondholders, that
a consumption tax to furnish the
huee bonus would enhance further
the high cost of living and that rais-

ing income taxes would only add to
the already heavy ourani oi taxation
without increasing the wealth of the
nation.

Governor Harding said it would
be necessary to fix the rate of inter-
est at 6 oer cent or higher in order
to sell bonus bonds at all. Mr. Lef
fingwell asserted that, only the re
creation of a gigantic organization
such as was brought together dur-

ing the war with 2,000,000 volun-
teer workers and a rekinding of the
same sort of patriotism would sell
the bonds, no matter what the rate of
interest might be.

Secretary Houston opposed the

suggestions made by former Secre-

tary of the Treasury McAdoo for
reducing taxation by $1,000,000,000
yearly. He said he saw no chance
of reduced taxes, but thought a re
vision of the revenue laws ' would
help to adjust inequalities.

'

France Moves to Resume

Relations With the Vatican
Paris. March 11. A measure pro

viding for the resumption of rela
tions with the Vatican was intro
duced bv the government in the
chamber of deputies. .

Shave, Bathe and
Shampoo with one

Soap. Cuticura
CoUot SosphthefaTorlteforssfetrnsanbsTiiit.

STREETS.

$80 and up.
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$75
Others at $42.50, $45, $50. $55. $65,

Downstairs

J orth l wenty-tourt- h street, Jl; rl.
U. Kiddo, 1102 North Thirty-fir- st

iivenue, 54; E. A. Gallup, 2215 Lath-fro- p

street: C W. Frey, Trinidad,
i $olcs, 70.
' w Henry Mahaffey presided. David

tovel, H. A. Stephenson and C J.
ihaw were judges.n

ity Planning Committee

f; Launches Spring Campaign
f JEvery lawn in Omaha cut regu

larly and kept trim, and every yard
fmiling with flowers during the en-fi- re

summer is the plan of the "city
beautiful" committee, a sub-bod- y of
itfte civic improvement (committee

pf the Chamber of Commerce,
which will launch its capaign at a

:
neeting next Saturday.

H According to figures compiled at
Jie chamber, an average expenditure

$2 on flower seed for each yard
Iaf the city would mean putting

ahead of the vaunted
of California, and give the

$ty an aspect possessed by no otqer
A the land.

$ Activities of other subcommit-
tees of the civic improvement body
Will also get their start for the year
'ik the meeting. David Cole, chair- -
nan of the committee, will outline

improvements to be accomplished
luring the year and make sugges-
tions as to methods to be followed.
fpther divisions of the body are city
jfttreet, water and sewer, city plan- -

ng, civic art, service ana eauca
pon and music committees.

proposes Safety Zones In

Business District of Omaha

p An ordinance providing for the
construction of safety zones in the
business section of the city, which

Swill permit automobiles to pass
iftreet cars without interfering with
passengers entering or leaving the

fear, was introduced at the city coun-
cil meeting yesterday morning by
MCity Commissioner Ringer.
I' The zones will be directly parallel
4o the street car track, and will be
mx feet wide and 40 feet long, Mr.
Ringer said. They will be marked
with lime and cast iron disks and
are exactly the same as those in use
n many eastern cities, according to
Sir. Ringer.
gi The ordinance provides for the
placing of these zones at all street
Utersections between the river and

Twenty-fourt-h street, and between
burning and Leavenworth streets,
nd the extension of the system to

hirty-nint- h street, on Farnam
street. - .

Jlan Effort to Crystallize

I Legion Sentiment on Bonus

j5Hcussion of a proposed federal
bonus for former service men

most of the business at a
meeting of the executive committee
of the Douglas county post of the
American legion, at the Rome ho-

tel yesterday noon. It was brought
out at the meeting that an effort to
crystallize national sentiment of the
legion in regard to bonuses will be
made at a meeting of the national
executive conncil. called for March
?JLin Washington.

yhe local post plans to hold a
dance at the Municipal auditorium
on March 22.

.Occupants of Autos Stage
iGun Battle in Heart of City

rA gun battle was staged early last
night by occupants of two closed
cars - at Sixteenth and Chicago
streets, several shots beincr fired

Have ' Us Demonstrate the

Hoover Electric Sweeper
We will rub heavy grit into

hidden from sight. We will rub
scatter thread, hairs, pins, match
powder over it all and grind the

a rug until the grit has become imbedded and
sticky cotton hatting over the rag. We will

sticks, etc., on top of this. Then we will dust
"mess" together beneath our feet. , .

Jnst to Urea op business a
at our new temporary

location i

114 So. 15th St.

The Ever Popular

COLUMBIA
GRAFONOLA

Type G2

$1 Down

The HOOVER
Electric Suction Sweeper

will then be run across the rug a time or two. The powder, representing
dust, will disappear. The scraps and the nap-clingi- litter will be swept
up in a wink. Then you will see the imbedded grit dance as it is beaten
out and swallowed. And afterwards you can shake the rug or look at
it as close as you wish to prove that The Hoover has cleaned completely.
Only The Hoover can perform this test. Let us explain why as we
demonstrate.

m

Look at Your Walls, Draperies, Ceilings
the recorda that go

combination and the Graf-onol-a

delivered tp your home.
the balance.

delighted with the wealtli
entertainment that is yours

model Grafonola, equipped
Automatic Stop A large,

fulltoned instrument, with
minute' Columbia improve-

ment price, complete with 36 se-

lections D. F. 10- - 1 OA
Is only inlODJw

Look where the dirt from the radiators has black-
ened and spoiled, then read about

Shapco Radiator
Shields

With patented, cleanable dust retainers; for all
steanf and hot water radiators that

Protect Furnishings
After installing Shapco Radiator Shields, with

patented dust retainers, your walls will remain bright
and clean and those unsightly black streaks will no
longer appear above your radiators. Your tapestry
and curtains will not soil as quickly and you can hang
pictures above the radiator without fear of their be-

coming discolored or tarnished from the dust particles
and heat.

Shapco Radiator Shields are furnished with metal,
marble or glass tops, as illustrated.

& MUELLER

CO. Douglas
1623jj'''ttritih.t the machines were racing

down sixteenth street
"

Police were unable to locate the
rs. which, according to witnesses.

tablets sufficient for two weeks'
treatment only costs on dollar,
and it is fully guaranteed. If you

not perfectly satisfied with the
results obtained we will gladly re-
turn your money. '

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co..
49fh and Dodge, 16th and Dodge!
16th and Harney, 24th and Farnam,
19thand Farnam, Omaha, Neb,

TEMPORARY LOCATION

114 South 15th Street.
X va going at a great rate of speed.

' r An Investigation Is being made by
ict to-- ir4. vth --caui of tic

n ii:ii:ii.iui:jijiii'iiuiiiii:iiTiiii!iiiiiis,iiKiiiii,i!iiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiii Qrthard & Wilhelm ",:',I'""I",;


